Sooner grandchildren! Here are some, and let's have more next month. The young man at the immediate right is the grandson of the first woman graduate of the university, Mrs Fantine Samuels Paxton, '01 arts-sc. He is Joseph Paxton McCrimmon, son of Dr Herman P. McCrimmon, '29 sc., M.D. '25 and Mrs Adelaide Paxton McCrimmon, '24 arts-sc., of Rockford, Illinois. Joseph is five months old. On Joseph's right is the family of Carl Preihs, ex '16 and Mrs Gladys Crawford Preihs, ex '16, of Pana, Illinois. The children are Carlene, age ten years, on the left, and Ida May, age eleven, on the right. The young ladies are the grandchildren of Samuel S. Crawford, veteran superintendent of the University Press. Below, on the left is Miss Dorothy June Mitschrich, age three months. Miss Dorothy is the daughter of H. C. Mitschrich, '28 eng. and Mrs Mertis Stockton Mitschrich, '28 home ec., of Clinton, Oklahoma, where Mr Mitschrich is district manager of the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company. On the lower right are Mr Paul Campbell, jr., a native Oklahoman age seven years, and his sister Miss Virginia Lu Campbell, a native of Nebraska, age two and a half years. Their parents are among the far North Sooners, Mr Paul Campbell, '21 arts-sc., M.A. '25, and Mrs Alma Douthit Campbell, '20 arts-sc., of Butte, Montana, where Mr Campbell is the scout executive of the Silver Bow Area council of the Boy Scouts of America.

P.S. How about those Sooner youngsters in your home? Mail the editor a snapshot or a photograph for the next issue. This is our favorite department, and the more photographs of the class of '50 we get, the better we like it.

Sooner roll call

DIRECTORY CHANGES

Mrs Lena Hargis Merritt, '27 ed., Yukon.
T. R. Higgins, '29 law, Hales Building, Oklahoma City.
Mrs Margaret Highley Wienecke, '26 arts-sc., Berger, Texas.
Hayden Hill, '30 arts-sc., 500 West 20th street, Oklahoma City.

Nancy Ammons, '28 ed., Box 704, Drumright.
Harrell Bailey, '26 pharm., Gaines Drug Company, Hobart.
Virgil S. Brown, jr., '27 bus., Coca Cola Bottling Company, Wichita, Kansas.
Mrs Adeleetta Byers Paine, '27 arts-sc., 429½ West 26th, Oklahoma City.
James F. Cathcart, '27 fine arts, 2836 South 18th street, St. Louis, Missouri.
M. J. Ferguson, '301 arts-sc., (M. A. '06), Hanson Place, Brooklyn, New York.
MARRIAGES


PAUL-MAY: Miss Adelaide Cole Paul (University of Illinois) and Milton B. May, ex '25, January 11. Alpha Epsilon Phi-Sigma Alpha Mu. Home, 636 West Twenty-ninth Street, Oklahoma City.


HARRIS-NAPP: Miss Mary Harris, ex '28, and Chester Napp, ex '29, December 31 in Norman. Delta Chi. Home, Oklahoma City.

MILLER-BREEDEN: Miss Marlon Miller, (Stephens College) and Robert H. Breeden, '29 arts-sc., January 4 in Oklahoma City. Pi Beta Phi-Sigma Phi. Home, Hobart.


McBIRNEY-BRADLEY: Miss Martha McBirney, ex '27, and David M. Bradley, ex '27, October 23, 1930. Pi Beta Phi-Phi Gamma Delta. Home, Tulsa.

HOGE-MERRITT: Miss Margaret Hogan, ex '27, and H. G. Merritt, October 23, 1930 in Tuttle. Home, 505 West 27th street, Oklahoma City.


CUSHING-STIPP: Miss Mary Lou Cushing, and Hubert C. Stipp, ex '24, October 8, 1930. Home, 1501 South Scurry street, Big Spring, Texas.


FRIED-WHITE: Miss Ruth Friede, and Dr. Phil E. White, ex '22, January 17. Home, 922 East 19th street, Oklahoma City.

HORSBY-SMITH: Miss Audrey Horsby, (Oklahoma Baptist university) and Eae R. Smith, ex '29, September 22. Home, Corpus Christi, Texas.


B. RAY HUNTER, M. D. '21
Physician and Surgeon
709 Med. Arts Bldg.
Phone 3-1920 Oklahoma City

OSCAR WHITE, M. D. '21
Surgery
404 Osler Building
Oklahoma City

DAVE M. LOGAN, B. A. '16
Consulting Geologist
Okmulgee, Okla.

RAYMOND A. TOLBERT, '12
Embry, Johnson & Tolbert
Lawyers
1204 Perrine Building, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

THE RECONSTRUCTION HOSPITAL
For Diseases of Bones and Joints
Earl D. McBride, M. D. '12
717-723 North Robinson Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Hey Grads!

When you return to Norman remember the following firms.

**PHONES 600**

**UNIVERSITY CLEANERS**

Image is not available online due to copyright restrictions.


---

**Jack Bowers**

**Phone 305**

Dean of Q. U. Cleaners

---

**Home of Valetier Service**

P H O N E 48 CLARK CLEANING CO.

---

**HEALTH**

Mr and Mrs O. D. Smart of Seminole announce the birth of a son, Donald Bruce, at Seminole January 6. Mrs Smart is nee Elizabeth Reed, '28 home ec.

To Dr Leonard M. Logan, '14 arts-sc., and Mrs Logan, a son, James Duke, February 4 at Norman.

Rev. Loy Lewis Long, '25 arts-sc., of Cordell, has been given a life appointment with the American board of commissioners for foreign missions in the Marathi mission, India. Everett F. Drumright, '29 bus., of Drumright, has entered the United States consular service and has been assigned to Cuidad Juarez, Mexico, as vice consul. Mr Drumright is a son of Aaron Drumright, for whom the city of Drumright was named.

---

**THE UNIVERSITY’S BUDGET**

(continued from page 195)

100; stenographer, $1,650; bookkeeper, $1,237.

Anatomy—professor and assistant, $6,600; two instructors at $1,800 each; student assistants, $1,500.

Bacteriology—professor and assistants, $6,800; instructor, $1,350; student assistants, $180.

Biochemistry—professor, $4,200; instructor, $1,800; technical assistant, $1,000.

Botany—professor and associate professor, $1,350; two assistants, total, $2,350.

Medicine—two instructors, total, $3,300.

Part Time Director of X-ray—$600.

Sixty Clinical Lecturers—$10,000.

Pathology—professor and assistant, $7,100; instructor, $1,800; technical assistant, $1,350; museum technician, $750.

Pharmacology—one associate professor, $3,400; student assistants, $500.

Physiology—professor and assistant, $6,800; part time instructor, $675; technical assistant, $1,080.

Contractual Services—supplies, $13,652; equipment, $5,000.

The budget for the geological survey follows:

Administration—director, $6,600; chief geologist, $3,500; draughtsman, $1,500; secretary, $2,100; stenographer, $1,600; clerk, $500.

Contractual Services—general repairs, $46; motor vehicle repairs, $457; traveling, $1,772; transportation, $243; communication, $20; printing, $5,000; other expenses, $214; supplies, $1,940; equipment, $1,092; special investigation, $12,000.

---

**MANHATTAN SKETCH**

(continued from page 196)

about them. Bartering over price is not an insult, but questioning the quality of the wares is. In fact, although generally cruder than the exquisitely handwrought brass of Persia or Syria, the articles are for the most part made in lofts over the shops, where lathe machines are no doubt employed, but no mass production methods, and they are the nearest approach to handmade articles of everyday utility that are produced in this country.

The windows of the shops are tiny, as though glass were a luxury, but they glitter in the gloom with their overweight of display. The people in the streets wear European clothes, of course, but as though uncomfortable and somewhat strange. Their eyes often have that glint produced

---

**HELLO GRADS!**

Tell us when you come to Norman.

**Varsity Fountain**

Quality Foods and Drinks Service DeLux

FRED AND SAM

**Varsity Corner**

---

**MANHATTAN SKETCH**

(continued from page 196)

about them. Bartering over price is not an insult, but questioning the quality of the wares is. In fact, although generally cruder than the exquisitely handwrought brass of Persia or Syria, the articles are for the most part made in lofts over the shops, where lathe machines are no doubt employed, but no mass production methods, and they are the nearest approach to handmade articles of everyday utility that are produced in this country.

The windows of the shops are tiny, as though glass were a luxury, but they glitter in the gloom with their overweight of display. The people in the streets wear European clothes, of course, but as though uncomfortable and somewhat strange. Their eyes often have that glint produced

---

**CAMPUS PHARMACY**

**Phone No. 3**

**WE DELIVER**

**We Manufacture Cleanliness**

**NORMAN STEAM LAUNDRY**

**Phone 71**

---

**P. K.**

**P. K.**

**Waffle PK Shop**

---

**GRADS!**

Get back of your Magazine. You need this contact with the University. Write to Frank Cleckler, Alumni Secretary, Student Union Building, Norman.